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1. Introduction 
In this report the key questions relating to the interdependencies between e-mobility roll-out and 

European electricity markets and grids are analyzed.  The work consists of adapting the power plant 

unit commitment model HiREPS to simulate different electric vehicle charging strategies. As input to 

the electricity market model and to the grid simulation typical passenger car driving patterns are 

developed based on survey data Austria and Germany. Different scenarios are simulated using the 

HiRPES model and economic and technical benefits of controlled charging are analyzed fpr 2030 and 

2050. Based on the HiREPS results on controlled market based charging, the grid impact of different 

charging strategies were analyzed for a representative grid for 2030 and 2050.  

The two models are developed in co-ordination with DIW and TU Wien in order to create a common 

and comparable model framework for Germany, Austria. 

2. HiREPS Energy System Model 
The dynamic energy system simulation model HiREPS is used by TUWIEN to simulate the interaction 

of the electric vehicle charging with the power system in Austria and Germany. The HiREPS model is a 

unit commitment and investment optimization model auf Austria and Germany with hourly temporal 

resolution and simulates the power generation, the heating sector including district heating and 

combined heat and power units and industrial load management. In this project HiREPS was extend-

ed to simulate also electric passenger car charging.  Controlled charging of electric vehicles is only 

one of the demand flexibility options in the future power system. In order to evaluate the economic 

benefits of controlled charging correctly, it is important to simulate also other competing technolo-

gies offering power system flexibility.   Therefore the HiREPS model simulates also the economically 

optimal expansion of pumped hydro power units in Austria and Germany, the possible use of future 

flexibility options like power to gas and adiabatic compressed air power storage, the interaction be-

tween power system and the heat sector and industrial load management. 

For the electricity sector the HiREPS model simulates the electricity generation by hydro power 

plants and the possible future increase of pumped hydro units, fossil and renewable thermal power 

plants (gas, lignite, hard coal, nuclear, biomass, waste, biogas) including startup costs, minimal load 

requirement and efficiency reduction at part loaded operation, wind and solar power generation. All 

hydro power plants with an installed capacity of more than 10MW are included in the model with 

high detail (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Hydro power plants of Austria and Germany in the HiREPS model. Yellow points indicate run of river power 
plant and red points reservoir power plants. 

For the heating sector both district heating and decentral space heating and hot water generation 

are modelled. In district heating combined heat and power generation units are modeled in competi-

tion with power to heat appliances and other heat generation technologies and heat storages. In 

decentralized heating electric heat pumps, direct electric heater, gas, biomass and solar thermal heat 

generation and storage are modelled. A detailed description of the model can be found in the Au-

tRES100 final Report (http://www.eeg.tuwien.ac.at/AutRES100/). 
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3. Development of typical passenger car drive patterns 

Description of work: 
This section discusses the preparation of typical usage patterns of passenger cars, which are required 

for the operation of EV as a switchable load in the HiREPS electricity market model of the Vienna 

University of Technology (TUW). The usage patterns are based on the survey “Mobilität in Deutsch-

land 2008” and consider different weekdays, seasons and residential areas. The results are hourly 

profiles in table form for the dwell times, the driven distances as well as the locations, where the cars 

are parked. In addition, the usage patterns are generated for a pool of 240 cars including six different 

EV types. The applied methodology and the detailed results are described in the following chapters. 

Selection and preparation of the mobility data 
To prepare typical usage patterns of (electrical) passenger cars the best possible data base is needed. 

For this purpose different national and international mobility surveys ([3] to [7]) were compared and 

the advantages and disadvantages were weighed against each other. The final choice was the mobili-

ty survey "Mobilität in Deutschland 2008" (MiD08) [7], because on the one hand it comprises the 

largest extent with the biggest number of participants and incorporates the most parameters (e.g. 

the population of the city or municipality where the participants are living) and on the other hand all 

weekdays (Monday to Sunday) and all seasons are considered. 

The mobility behaviour varies only marginally between Austria and Germany (compare [1]). Beyond 

that the electricity market model of the Vienna University of Technology simulates Austria and Ger-

many in one big model, consequently the use of the German survey in the project “DEFINE” is fa-

voured. The permit of usage of the research project “DEFINE” was confirmed in writing by the “Na-

tional aeronautics and space research center of the Federal Republic of Germany” (DLR). 

The following subsections describe the methodology and results from the editing and classification of 

the mobility data “MiD08” over merging individual days to entire weeks up to the calculation of hour-

ly profiles in table form for the dwell times, the driven distances as well as the parking locations. 

The mobility survey “MiD08” 
The study "Mobilität in Deutschland 2008" (MiD08) investigated the mobility behaviour of people 

living in Germany: How often are people travelling? What transport means do they use? For what 

purpose are they travelling? How far are the ways and how long are people travelling? 

The MiD08 provides a comprehensive and broad data base and offers the following special features1: 

 coverage of complete households, including children from 0 years 

                                                           

1
The listed items are taken directly from the final report of the MiD08 [7]. 
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 key date survey over a complete calendar year  

 reliable method for detecting paths by combining written and telephone survey methods  

 very large sample of 25,000 households – including regional increases even almost 50,000 in-

terviewed households  

 extrapolation of traffic and transport performance differentiated by transport means, trip 

purposes and populations  

 illustration of many results in time series 

Filtering and data cleaning 
The study “MiD08” includes a variety of different means of transport (such as walking, cycling, public 

and private transport), but for “DEFINE” only the MPT (motorized private transport) is of interest. 

Therefore, the entire data set was first filtered by the transportation parameter "MPT driver" and a 

transformation of people-related into car-related data was performed. However, this is not unique 

despite plausibility considerations. More information about this “non-unique mapping problem” and 

the used approach can be found in [1]. 

Subsequently, a data reassessment was performed based on the following criteria and the erroneous 

data blocks were adjusted or deleted:  

• an incomplete data block (missing values of individual variables)  

• an inconsistent data block (e.g. departure time plus travel time does not equal the arrival 

time)  

• the next journey begins before the current trip ends 

• the average speed of a the trip is over 130 km/h  

The resulting data set comprises the one-day mobility data (MiD08, MTP on key date) with all the 

significant parameters (e.g. arrival and departure time, driven distance, weekday, season, etc.) and 

offers a total amount of 19,521 individual vehicles in tabular form and a time resolution of a minute. 

Considering the mobility characteristics, the one-day data are assigned to various EV types (hybrid 

electric vehicles and battery-electric vehicles). It is assumed that e.g. the travel times and the parking 

locations of conventional cars and electric vehicles don’t differ. 

Classification and data merging 
For the annual linear optimization of the electricity market model (TUW) it’s relevant to provide us-

age patterns of electric vehicles, which trace the mobility behaviour over a certain period of time 

(e.g. a week) and for all seasons. This makes a systematic chaining of the one-day mobility data nec-

essary. In addition to the temporal classification (weekday, season, etc.) of the MiD08 data set, also a 

distinction on urban and rural areas makes sense, because the average daily mileage rises with a 

decreasing population (see Figure 2). This relationship has a direct impact on the energy demand and 

further on the charging profiles of electric vehicles. 
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Figure 2: Average daily mileage of private passenger cars for different urban and rural areas (restricted MiD08 data set) 

However, to reach a higher number of different profiles the categories “large city” and “midium-sized 

town” as well as “small town” and “rural municipality” were merged together. In this paper the new 

categories are referred to as “urban area” (> 20,000 inhabitants) and “rural area” (< 20,000 

inhabitants). 

For the preparation of driving profiles the following time and location relevant variables were addi-

tionally extracted from the MiD08 data set and assigned to the corresponding electric vehicle types 

(based on the electric driving range): 

 weekday:    Mo - So 

 calendar week:   1 - 52 

 month:    1 - 12 

 season:    spring - winter 

 legal year:    2008 - 2009 

 urban and rural area types:   10 - 40 

- 10: large cities (>= 100,000 inhabitants) plus 

- 20: medium-sized towns (20,000 to 100,000 inhabitants) and 

- 30: small towns (5,000 to 20,000 inhabitants) plus 

- 40: rural municipalities (< 5,000 inhabitants) 

Figure 3 shows the average parking location distributions, which differ significantly between working 
days and weekends. In contrast, the distributions from Monday to Friday are similar. However, for 
the preparation of the usage patterns the weekdays are still implemented separately. In Figure 3 as 
well as for the usage patterns, the share of "non-driving days" has been adopted by one-sixth 
(16.67 % of all vehicles, see [9]) and assigned to the parking location "home". This portion represents 
those vehicles that are not used on any day. As mentioned, the MiD08 data set primarily contains 
only "mobile" days. 
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              time                                                                               time 
Figure 3: Average proportion of the individual parking locations 

A problem in the chaining of the individual days to create e.g. a one week profile is that each day 

represents an individual vehicle or driver. Hence, a similarity analysis of the individual days of the 

week was performed. As a basis for comparison a GPS-based mobility data set – logged within the 

framework of the research project "Smart Electric Mobility" (SEM10) [1] – was used. This data set 

includes at least three-week continuous trajectories of over 30 private (conventional) vehicles. It was 

determined how strong the dwell times (per vehicle at the parking location “work”) correlate with 

each other. The result shows that a random chaining of the weekdays (MiD08) – despite compliance 

with the order from Monday to Sunday – is not sufficient to achieve the same "similarity level" as the 

SEM10 data has. Therefore the MiD08 data set was divided in another two categories: 

1) The dwell time at the parking location “work” (per working day) is higher or 

2) equal to zero hours. 

This means that a person, who goes to work by private car on a regular basis – is a commuter. 

Finally the 19,521 one-day vehicles data (MiD08) were split up to 112 different data pools: A permu-

tation of seven weekdays, four seasons and the four categories “urban area”, “rural area”, “car is 

used for commuting” and “car is not used for commuting”.  

Monday to Thursday Friday 

Saturday Sunday 
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Calculation of the usage patterns 
As mentioned, for the annual linear optimization of the electricity market model (TUW) it’s relevant 

to provide usage patterns of electric vehicles, which consider the mobility behaviour over a certain 

period of time. 

Therefore, for all seasons (spring, summer, autumn and winter) and all EV types (BEV and PHEV in 

the categories "large", “mid-size" and "small") individual week profiles (time series for dwell time, 

distance and parking location) were created. To increase the calculation speed of the linear optimiza-

tion the profiles were generated in a resolution of one hour instead of a minute. 

The data basis for the needed EV usage patterns finally consists of the prepared MiD08 data set and 

the findings of work package 4 (WP 4). 

Within the WP 4 the project partners UBA (Umweltbundesamt, Austria) and OEI (Öko-Institut, Ger-

many) have defined different EV types (BEV and PHEV) in the categories “small”, “mid-size” and 

“large” with all the necessary technical characteristics (e.g. battery capacity, electric driving range, 

yearly mileage, average energy consumption, depth of discharge and charging efficiency). UBA and 

OEI have also calculated the vehicle stocks (conventional cars and electric vehicles) for Austria and 

Germany up to the year 2030 for two different scenarios “BAU” and “EM+” [10]. 

The results of the studies ([2] and [8]) show that the specific energy consumption of electric vehicles 

is highly dependent on the ambient air temperature and on the use of devices like the air condition-

ing system. For the research project “DEFINE” the average energy consumption calculated by UBA 

and OEI was modified based on the average ambient air temperature and the measured specific en-

ergy consumption extreme values of the Austrian e-mobility model region "Electro Drive Salzburg" 

(winter: driving consumption + heating, transition time: only driving consumption, summer: driving 

consumption + cooling). Figure 4 illustrates the relationships graphically.  

The following average factors for the specific energy consumption were assumed for the four sea-

sons: 

 spring:  0.88 

 summer: 0.98 

 autumn: 0.96 

 winter:  1.18 
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Figure 4: Modelling of the specific energy consumption of electric vehicles based on the ambient air temperature 

For the four categories “urban area”, “rural area”, “car is used for commuting” and “car is not used 

for commuting” the one-day profiles of the survey MiD08 were chained together randomly to build a 

whole week (Monday to Sunday) for each season. It was ensured that the average annual mileage 

per EV type and EV category is met (according to Table 1) and that no profile is used twice. For this 

reason, the random chaining process was repeated many times. The resulting deviation of the values 

of Table  compared to the values for the generated week profiles is at most 2 %. 

Table 1: Yearly mileage of the considered EV types and EV categories (OEI, derived from MiD 2008) 

small mid-size large 

BEV PHEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV 

11,100 km/a 12,300 km/a 15,500 km/a 16,700 km/a 14,100 km/a 14,100 km/a 

 

In a second step the usage patterns (week profiles) were assigned to the eight EV types in a way, that 

each battery electric vehicle (BEV) can handle all its trips electrically driven. For the rest of the week 

profiles with a higher mileage were allocated to the plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV). These 

cars have no range limit, because of the additional internal combustion engine. The Profiles of „dwell 

time“, „charging power” and “state of charge” for an exemplary BEV and PHEV are shown in Figure 5 

and Figure 6 (charging only at home and starting immediately after arrival with a max. power of 

3.5 kW / 1-phase, 230 V, 16 A). 
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Figure 5: Profiles of „dwell time“, „charging power” and “state of charge” for an exemplary BEV  
(charging only at home and starting immediately after arrival with a max. power of 3.5 kW / 1-phase, 230 V, 16 A) 
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Figure 6: Profiles of „dwell time“, „charging power” and “state of charge” for an exemplary PHEV 
(charging only at home and starting immediately after arrival with a max. power of 3.5 kW / 1-phase, 230 V, 16 A) 

To validate that the energy consumption never exceeds the electric driving range of the battery elec-

tric vehicle (BEV) – depending on the charging scenarios “charging only at home and start without 

delay” – the following described tool was used: 

With the help of the simulation software MATLAB a charging profile tool (developed at the Institute 

ESEA, Vienna University of Technology) has been extended and adapted to meet the needs of the 
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project “DEFINE”. The mobility data (usage patterns), the vehicle parameters and the charging prop-

erties jointly form the pool of model input variables (see Figure 7).  

 

Figure 7: Input parameters of the MATLAB tool to create the charging profiles 

The MATLAB tool enables an accurate calculation of the charging profiles and SOC-profiles for indi-

vidual electric vehicles on a variety of selectable parameters. In the case of the project “DEFINE” the 

batteries of the pure electric vehicles (BEV) should never be empty. 

To extrapolate the usage patterns (week profiles) of a resolution of minutes to a resolution of hours, 

the driven distances were accumulated. For the profiles “dwell times” and “parking locations” the 

most frequent parking location of each hour and the hourly proportion of this major parking location 

were used. 

Output - passenger car drive patterns 
The findings are represented by usage patterns for electric vehicles created in the form of seasonal 

week profiles (tables of hourly time series) for “dwell time”, “driven distance” and “parking location”. 

Ten individual usage patterns are calculated for each battery electric vehicles (BEV) and plug-in elec-

tric vehicles (PHEV) in the categories “large”, mid-size” and “small”. In terms of the vehicle drivers, 

the categories "commuter", "no commuters", “urban area" and “rural area” were distinguished. Fi-

nally, 240 individual usage patterns of 40 different electric vehicles (four EV types) – considering the 

seasons – were generated. 
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4. Implementation of electric passenger car charging into the HiREPS 

model 

Charging Strategies  

Two different charging strategies are analysed with the HiREPS model  

 Cost based market-led (ML)  

 Non-market-led (NL) immediate charging  

In the non-marked-led immediate charging, the car is immediately charged at full speed till the car 

battery is full, whenever the user connects to the vehicle to the charging point. 

In the cost based market led charging users of electric cars have a service contract with an aggregator 

company which optimizes the timing of the charging in order to get the lowest electricity prices. The 

charging of electric vehicles influences the electricity prices and the optimal low cost charging strate-

gy is part of the HiREPS optimization. The cost saving of cost based marked-led charging are evaluat-

ed by comparing the cost with the non-marked-led immediate charging. 

User charging behavior 

The most obvious charging behaviour is termed frequent charging. The users will always connect to a 

charging point when possible. This allows the highest flexibility for cost based market led charging 

and also for vehicle to grid operation (see section below).  This flexibility will result in the highest 

saving in electricity purchase costs.  

In accompanying research conducted by TU Vienna for "ElectroDrive Salzburg" [5], however, an idle 

time of over 2 days was required before half of the vehicles were connected to charging points. So in 

this field test the electric car users connected very infrequent to available charging points. So for this 

research project also the impact of infrequent charging by EV owners was investigated (see scenario 

definitions below).  

The investigated user behaviours are therefore: 

 Frequent charging (FC): electric vehicle drivers will always connect to a charging point if there 

is an option to do so.    

 Infrequent (IC) charging: electric car drivers connect their vehicles to charging points only if 

the battery is nearly drained and must be charged in order to use electric power for as many 

subsequent journeys as possible.  

V2G Operation 

The lifetime of modern batteries used in electric vehicles is currently limited to around 3000–5000 

full cycles at a 100 percent depth of discharge of the nominal capacity or a service life totalling 12 

calendar years [11]. The use of car batteries as electricity storage for the grid (vehicle to grid, V2G) 
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was viewed as possible only in cases where 3000 full charging cycles had not been exhausted in nor-

mal driving within the 12-year period. In complying with this criterion, the simulated drive profiles 

permit V2G operation only for BEVs (see Figure 8). Plug in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) have both 

an electric motor and also an internal combustion engine. The battery is used only for the frequent 

short range commuting. The internal combustion engine allows to perform longer trips. In PHEV the 

battery size is small and therefore charged frequently. As a consequence during the normal driving 

operation typically there is not much room for additional charging cycles caused V2G (see  Figure 8). 

Since pure battery electric vehicles (BEV) do not have a backup internal combustion engine, the elec-

tric battery hast to be large in order to allow a sufficient driving range.   

 

Figure 8: Full battery charging cycles by normal driving. 

5. Scenario definitions  

In the HiREPS simulations for Define, Austria and Germany are analysed together. Fuel costs and 

power plant capacities for Germany are taken from Scenario B of the scenario framework for the 

Electricity Grid Development Plan 2013 [13]. For Austria, maintenance of thermal capacities at 2012 

levels has been assumed, plus an installed PV capacity double that of the 2020 target in the Green 

Electricity Act 2012 and a wind power rollout equalling 50% of the feasible potential for 2030 as sim-

ulated in the AuWiPot project[14]. Based on the 2011 PRIMES reference scenario, an increase in elec-

tricity demand of 10% has been assumed as regards 2010 [15]. 

In the EMOB+ 2030 scenario the impact of 6.4 million electric cars (13% of all cars) is analysed and in 

the 2050 scenarios the impact of 48 million electric cars (100% of all passenger cars). For 2030 and 

2050 it is assumed that 20% of the electric cars are battery electric vehicles (BEVs) and 80% plug-in 

hybrid vehicles (PHEVs). For PHEVs, a simplification was made by assuming that these drive using 
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only electricity until the battery is empty, and then use diesel or petrol. Further assumptions were 

made that all electric cars can charge at night, that 15% of all cars have a charging point at the work-

place and that 30% of stops at public facilities offer a charging point. 

         

Table 2: 2030 scenario assumptions               Table 3: Vehicle fleet in the scenarios 

To ensure that market-led charging does not infringe grid restrictions in the low-voltage grid, the 

figure of 3 kW is implemented in the HiREPS model as the scenarios' maximum total power per 

household (i.e. electrical load of household appliances, plus electric vehicles and power to heat 

plant). 

6. Results of the electricity market simulation with HiREPS 

2030 Results 
Figure 9 provides an illustrative example of power generation and electricity consumption for the 

"market-led and frequent charging" (ML + FC) scenario in Austria and Germany during summer 2030.  

The area segments depict generation while the line segments depict demand components. The black 

line is the normal electricity demand in 2030. The dark blue line supplements the normal electricity 

demand with power consumption from pumped storage hydropower plants. The red line then also 

adds in the market-led demand from the use of electricity by the heating sector (P2H) and industrial 

load management. The bright blue line then also adds in the electricity consumed by the charging of 

6.4 million EVs, led by the electricity market.  

One can see that the electric vehicles contribute to the integration of the 66.5 GW of PV into the 

electricity system in summer, by creating an additional load at noon, while also contributing to in-

creased demand at night. The diagram also illustrates how the simulated flexibility options – pumped 

storage, industrial load management, power to heat and 6.4 million EVs – enable the thermal power 

stations to enjoy relatively smooth operation, despite the major fluctuations in normal load and re-

newable energy generation.  V2G grid feed-in is indicated by dark green areas. V2G exhibits similar 

application characteristics as pumped storage and an example area is marked with the red arrow.   

GW Capacity 2030 AT DE

Wind-OnShore 4.6 61.2

Wind-OffShore 21.9

PV 2.4 64.1

GasCC 5.1 38.6

Coal 1.2 21.9

Lignite 13.5

Costs 2030

Coal Euro/MWh 10.31

Lignite Euro/MWh 1.50

Natural Gas Euro/MWh 26.70

CO2 Price Euro/tCO2 39.60

EMOB+  Scenario: AT+DE 2020 2030 2050

small BEV-small 59,695 634,340 4,778,412

PHEV-small 96,317 979,269 7,376,719

mid-size BEV-medium 53,686 547,301 4,122,758

PHEV-medium 161,616 1,580,138 11,902,998

large BEV-large 1,677 65,625 494,345

PHEV-large 213,638 2,563,584 19,311,183

Total EV 586,629 6,370,257 47,986,415

Alle Autos 47,222,830 47,986,415 47,986,415

% 1% 13% 100%
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Figure 9: Power generation and consumption for Austria + Germany, summer 2030 

 

Figure 10: Power generation and consumption for Austria + Germany, winter 2030 

The diagram for winter is similar (see Figure 10). Here, however, the market-led power draw from 

electric vehicle use is concentrated more on night-time hours, enabling smooth operation for ther-

mal power plant. Demand from EV use for Austria and Germany with 6.4 million electric vehicles 

amounts to 17 TWh (without V2G power draw). The V2G power supply amounts to 1.6 TWh. As can 

be seen from Figure 11, the charging cycle limit of 3000 full cycles in 12 years is not exhausted even 

with V2G operation of BEVs. In Figure 11 one can see that with infrequent charging the battery cycles 

due to V2G are strongly reduced. With infrequent charging there is less time to optimize the charging 

and V2G opteration. This also is reflected by the cost reductions due to V2G operation (see below).   
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Figure 11: Full charging cycles for the 100 simulated drive profiles for EV use.  

The maximum V2G power feed-in amounts to 5.4 GW (see Figure 11). 

 

Figure 12: V2G usage during the 8760 hours of the simulated year 2030. 

 

Figure 13: Duration curves for EV charging capacity in the scenarios "market-led, frequent charging with V2G" 
(MD+FC+V2G) and "non-market-led, frequent charging" (ND+FC) 2030. 
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Figure 13 shows the duration curves for the scenarios "market-led, frequent charging with V2G" 

(ML+FC+V2G) and "non-market-led, frequent charging without V2G" (NL+FC). The maximum charging 

power for market-led charging of 6.4 million cars amounts to 17.4 GW. At 7.6 GW, the maximum 

charging power for non-market-led charging is much lower. This is because vehicle usage and idle 

times are sufficiently well-distributed to avoid major cases of concurrency – even if charging takes 

place immediately on arriving at the charging point. In contrast, market-led charging creates signifi-

cantly greater concurrency between charging events. This is desirable, however, since the market 

signal (cheap electricity) is sent only if generation surpluses exist in combination with low electricity 

demand. Accordingly, market-led charging does not work to increase the maximum electricity de-

mand. Conversely, non-market-led charging causes the maximum electricity demand to rise by 7.1 

GW. As explained above, a figure of 3 kW was used from the outset in the HiREPS model for the mar-

ket-led charging scenario as the maximum total power per household (electrical load of household 

appliances, plus EVs and "power to heat" plant), to ensure that no infringements are made to grid 

restrictions in the low-voltage grid. See below chapter 7 “EV interactions with the power grid” for a 

detailed simulation on the power grid. 

The electricity volume transferred by market-led charging versus non-market-led charging amounts 

to 12.6 TWh for Austria and Germany in 2030.  The 6.4 million cars simulated thus surpass pumped 

storage (after optimum pumped storage rollout) in terms of the transferrable electricity volume: the 

power draw of pumped storage amounts to 8.3 TWh for the non-market-led charging scenario and 

4.5 TWh for the market-led charging scenario.  

The cost savings from market-led charging (ML+FC) amount to €179m/year or €28 per electric vehicle 

per year. For the 100 drive profiles simulated, the electricity cost savings from market-led charging 

(ML+FC) varied from €52 to €13 per EV per year. The additional cost savings from using the car bat-

tery as an electricity storage for the grid (vehicle to grid operation = V2G) amounts (ML+FC+V2G) 

amount to €9m/year or €10 per BEV per year.  This V2G saving is in addition to the savings achieved 

by market-led charging. For the 20 battery electric vehicles simulated, electricity cost savings vary 

between €13 and €7 per BEV and year. 

The figures stated above are based on the frequent-charging scenarios (see scenario definitions 

above). In accompanying research conducted by TU Vienna for "ElectroDrive Salzburg" [5], however, 

an idle time of over 2 days was required before half of the vehicles were connected to charging 

points. Further research was therefore conducted to study the impact of infrequent charging by EV 

owners (see scenario definitions above). This research revealed that market-led and infrequent 

charging (ML+IC) reduced the cost savings compared to market-led and frequent charging (ML+FC) 

by 17%, and amounted to €148m/year or €23 per electric vehicle and year. For the 100 separate 

drive profiles simulated, the electricity cost savings from market-led and infrequent charging (ML+IC) 

varied from €40 to €7 per EV per year. 

For market-led and infrequent charging (ML+IC), the cost savings from V2G are reduced in compari-

son to ML+FC by 85% and thus amount to a mere €1.5m/year or €1.50 per BEV and year (contrasted 
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with €9m per year in the ML+FC+V2G scenario). This V2G saving is in addition to the savings achieved 

by market-led charging. 

The average number of hours that the electric vehicles spend connected to charging points is re-

duced for BEVs from 6553 h in the case of frequent charging to 1811 h (-72%) in the case of infre-

quent charging. For PHEVs, these hour totals change from 6822 h for frequent charging to 4702 h for 

infrequent charging (-31%). 

Summary of 2050 results 

The shifted electricity volume due to marked led charging in 2050 is 4.4 times larger than the effect 

of pumped hydro power units (after optimal capacity expansion) in Austria and Germany 2050.   The 

average cost savings by market-led infrequent charging compared to immediate charging amounts to 

51 Euro per electric vehicle and year for 2050. Immediate charging of 100% electric vehicles in the 

year 2050 increased the peak load, compared to the marked led charging, by 16 GW for Austria and 

Germany. The cost of 16 GW peak load generation capacity is about 16 Euro per electric vehicle and 

year for the 48 million electric vehicles 2050. The effects of electric vehicles on the CO2 Emissions, 

depends on the fact if additional renewable power generation is constructed for the additional elec-

tricity demand. 

7. EV interactions with the power grid  

Introduction 
Towards a sustainable and environmentally friendly mobility in the motorized individual transport, it 

is necessary to increase the electrification of the power train. However, this change means that the 

charging of electric vehicles (EV) will take place not only at neuralgic points in the (semi-)public 

space, but to a large proportion decentralized in private garages and parking spaces [16]. This leads – 

depending on the connection power of the charging points and the EV penetration – to a significant 

additional grid load in the low voltage systems. Furthermore it leads to an increased utilization of the 

grid components (e.g. transformer and cables) and in addition to a reduced local voltage. 

The completed research project "V2G-Strategies" [17] shows that cost-based controlled charging 

may increase the simultaneity of charging processes (same connecting powers assumed) and that the 

existing grid resources will possibly be more stressed than in the case of uncontrolled charging. 

Based on this knowledge the grid restrictions in the research project "DEFINE" were already consid-

ered in the very beginning of the modelling of the charging strategies. The Vienna University of Tech-

nology has analyzed the impact on the low voltage grid of various scenarios with the help of load 

flow calculations. The methodology and the results are discussed in this paper. 
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Description of work 
Results from previous research projects (e.g. “V2G-Strategies”, FFG number: 825417) [18] show that 

in future the charging processes of electric vehicles cause significant additional grid loads mainly in 

low voltage grids. Therefore, this paper discusses the impact of electric vehicles on the low voltage 

grid. The basis for the analysis is a low voltage grid model of a residential area, which represents the 

Austrian building situation and housing conditions. Furthermore, different scenarios of EV penetra-

tions (up to 100 %) and charging strategies are included in the investigations. Using load flow calcula-

tions the impact of these various scenarios on the considered low voltage gird are calculated for an 

entire year. The methodology and the results are discussed below. 

Model Settlement 
To estimate the impact of EV on the low voltage (LV) power grid a “typical” LV grid is needed as an 

research object. In this chapter the used model grid will be discussed in more detail. This model grid 

was created in the research project “aDSM” [19] and is now in use as data base for the grid analysis 

in the research project “DEFINE”. 

The aim of the model settlement is to represent the overall Austrian residential structure. The syn-

thetic low voltage grid consists of a rural and an urban area. The generation of a synthetic distribu-

tion grid offers the advantage that different grid situations can be represented in a single study area 

[20]. 

Based on the population survey [21], the number of buildings, the type of these buildings (bldg), the 

number of households per building and the number of people (ppl) per household (hh) are known.  

 

      

 

Figure 14: Austria mapped on a settlement with 300 inhabitants 

The settlement involves a population of 300 people in 126 households and 60 residential buildings.  

Figure 14 shows the compilation of the model settlement.  
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Power Grid 
The structure of the model grid is determined by the parameter "load density”. To simulate simulta-

neously single areas in the settlement with low and high load densities, a mixed approach of radial 

and open loop distribution systems was chosen. The open loop represents the urban area, while the 

radial grid segment – with partly very long feeders – represents the rural area. Figure 15 shows the 

basic structure of the model grid.  

 

Figure 15: Grid topology - radial grid (upper feeder) and open ring (lower feeder) [2] 

In practice, one grid station will be either in a more rural or in a more urban region. Consequently, 

there will be only one of the two shown grid types. However, in the model grid the two types are 

combined for one station as shown in Figure 15. 

As the scale drawing of the model village shows (see Figure 16), a building configuration in the urban 

area was found, so that all requirements are met. Roads and buildings were drawn with the assumed 

size. The cable length of the nodes of the ring towards the land was sufficient for all the buildings and 

at the same time no unrealistic line lengths within the open loop grid were revealed. 

In the rural area (lower right part of Figure 16) a "village arrangement" can be seen. Here a mixture 

of relatively densely populated one-and two-family houses and small farms occurs. In the left area, 

the case of a distant farm is covered.  
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Figure 16: True-scale plan of the model settlement 

EV Charging Profiles 
In deliverable 2.1 the preparation of typical usage patterns of passenger cars is discussed. The find-

ings are represented in usage patterns for electric vehicles created in the form of seasonal week pro-

files (tables of hourly time series) for “dwell time”, “driven distance” and “parking location”. Ten 

individual usage patterns are calculated for every battery electric vehicle (BEV) and plug-in electric 

vehicle (PHEV) in the categories “large”, “mid-size” and “small”. In terms of the vehicle drivers, the 

categories “commuter”, “no commuter”, “urban area” and “rural area” were distinguished. Finally, 

240 individual usage patterns of 40 different electric vehicles (four EV types) – considering the sea-

sons – were generated.  

These patterns are required for the operation of EV as a switchable load in the subsequent electricity 

market model of the Vienna University of Technology (please see deliverables 2.1, 2.2, 7.1 and 7.2). 

The resulting EV charging profiles of the market model represent the additional grid load for the 

power grid analysis, which is described in the next chapter. 

In the research project "DEFINE" different EV penetration scenarios for electric vehicles are expected 

by 2030. These result in a maximum share of electric vehicles (BEV and PHEV) in the total Austrian 

vehicle stock of up to 16 % (see deliverables 4.1 – 4.5 and 5.1). In addition, a scenario for the year 

2050 was considered. For this scenario the Vienna University of Technology assumed that each car 

involved in the model settlement is electrically driven (100 % BEV + PHEV). Based on these EV pene-

trations various cost-based controlled and uncontrolled charging strategies were applied by the Vi-

enna University of Technology.  
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Further, a frequent (FC) and infrequent (IC) charging was distinguished. Frequent charging is ground 

on the assumption that the electric vehicle users always plug in and charge their EV immediately 

when a charging station is available at a stop. Conversely, the electric car owners connect their vehi-

cles to charging points only when the battery is so low that it must be charged in order to use electric 

power for as many subsequent trips as possible. This type of user behavior is termed infrequent 

charging. For the two cost-based controlled charging scenarios (frequent/infrequent charging) for 

2030 also V2G (“vehicle to grid”) was considered – but only for pure electrically driven cars (BEV). For 

more detailed information about the different charging strategies and the used marked model please 

see deliverables 2.1, 2.2, 7.1 and 7.2. 

In the already described model settlement with 300 people and an EV penetration of about 16 % 

(2030) the amount of electric vehicles was set at 33 cars (5 BEV and 28 PHEV). For 2050 (100 % elec-

tric vehicles) 195 EV (38 BEV and 157 PHEV) were adopted. For each considered electric vehicle a 

charging profile for an entire calendar year was determined based on the different scenarios. Figure 

17 shows the averaged and normalized charging profiles (controlled and uncontrolled) at home for a 

workday in 2030. Compared to the uncontrolled charging profiles, the peak of the controlled 

charging profiles shift towards noon and night hours, where electricity is rather cheap. The difference 

between frequent (FC) and infrequent (IC) charging is relatively low. Only for controlled charging 

there is a significant deviation in times of high electricity prices. During these periods the BEV – which 

are connected to the grid and have a suitable state of cahrge (SOC) – operate in V2G mode (see 

purple line in Figure 17 at around 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.). In case of controlled plus infrequent charging 

the BEV are rarely connected to the grid and therefore their SOC is not sufficient to perform V2G. 

The charging profiles for 2050 can be found in the appendix.  

 
Figure 17: Different charging profiles at home for 2030 (16 % EV, V2G)  

Power Grid Analysis  
The basis for the analysis is the already explained model grid of a residential area, which represents 

the Austrian building situation and housing conditions. The settlement involves a population of 300 

people in 126 households and 60 residential buildings.  
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To simulate simultaneously single areas in the settlement with low and high power densities, a mixed 

approach of radial and open loop distribution systems was chosen. The open loop distribution sys-

tem represents the urban area, while the radial grid segment – with partly very long feeders up to 

840 m – represents the rural area. 

Based on practical experiences characteristic cable lengths for the different grid areas as well as typi-

cal building types were adopted. Taking into account the data for standard cable types (buried cable, 

aluminum conductors, 50 and 150 mm²) and a standard transformer (630 kVA) the whole electrical 

low voltage distribution grid was fully mapped in the load flow calculation programme NEPLAN®. For 

the electrical connection powers also typical values for households – corresponding to the respective 

building categories – were assumed and for the individual households synthetic, appliance-based 

load profiles for an entire calendar year were recorded [22]. Compared to standardized, normalized 

H0-household load profiles, the synthetic load profiles offer the advantage that they replicate the 

load peaks more exactly and provide more plausible results (e.g. maximum loads) for analysis in low 

voltage grids. 

 
Figure 18: Household load profile plus different charging profiles at home for 2030 
(16 % EV, infrequent charging, V2G) 

In addition to the involved electrical loads of the household, the charging profile for each electric 

vehicle was assigned to different grid nodes in the settlement model. The number of EV per grid 

node depends on the number of occupants per household and households per node. In the course of 

this study only those charging events were taken into account, which took place at home. Charging 

events e.g. at work or other stops were not included because they do not stress the low voltage grid 

in question. Figure 18 shows the averaged and normalized charging profiles (controlled and uncon-

trolled, IC)2 accumulated with the household load profiles for a workday in 2030. Above all, the 

                                                           

2
 The averaged and normalized charging profiles (controlled and uncontrolled, FC 2030 and IC +FC 2050) for a 

workday can be found in the appendix. 
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uncontrolled charging increases the evening peak load significantly. In case of controlled charging the 

additional grid load appears during noon and in the nigth. The peak load during noon can be reduced 

accordingly by expansion of photovoltaics. With a EV penetration of 100 %, the household load peak 

increases even more strongly (see Error! Reference source not found. in the appendix). 

The annual electric demand of the settlement (without EV) is 538 MWh/a. The overall electrical con-

sumption for controlled and uncontrolled charging occurs not at the same time but the amount of 

charging energy exchanged with the grid is similar. The annual charging demand (including V2G) for 

all 33 EV (year 2030) is 90 MWh/a and for all 195 EV (year 2050) is 518 MWh/a. 

Using load flow calculations the impact of various scenarios on the low voltage gird were investigat-

ed. Figure 19 shows the box plot for the occurring loads of the grid components (e.g. cables) as a 

percentage of the thermal limit values (controlled and uncontrolled, IC, 2030 and 2050)3. In compari-

son, on the left side of Figure 19 the resulting grid loads without electric vehicles (BEV + PHEV) can be 

seen. In the scenarios 2030 (33 EV) no low voltage grid component (transformer or cables) is over-

loaded. 

In the area of the model grid which is carried out as an open loop (see Figure 15) the load density and 

the grid impact is strongest. All the maximum values of Figure 19 occur at cables of this open loop 

structure. To ensure that the required grid coupling (closing the ring) can be done in case of failure, 

the relevant grid components will be strained with maximal 70 % (of the thermal limits) in normal 

operation. Because of this restriction, there are violations of load limits at some cables in the scenar-

ios of 2050 (195 electric vehicles in the settlement).  

                                                           

3
 The results for “frequent charging” are illustrated as figures in the appendix. 
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Figure 19: Box plots (minimum, 5 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 %, 95 %, 98 %, 99 % quantiles and maximum) of all power cable utili-
zations in percentage of the thermal capacity; different scenarios (IC); minute values  

With respect to the grid voltage, an extreme case has been adopted, in which the overlaying grid 

levels has already a high degree of capacity utilization (“peak-load”), caused through intensive elec-

trical demand. Based thereupon the voltage on the LV side of the transformer is adopted with 94 % 

and the remaining voltage reserve for the observed low voltage grid is only 6 % [23]. Figure 20 shows 

the box plot of all grid node voltages (controlled and uncontrolled, IC, 2030 and 2050) and for com-

parison the values without EV. However, in this worst case scenario, no voltage limit at any grid node 

of the considered settlement was violated. The scenario “controlled charging, IC, 2030” shows a max-

imum voltage above 94 %. The reason for this effect is the included V2G mode with a load flow from 

the electric vehicle to the power grid (e.g. like a photovoltaics system). In the scenarios of 2050, the 

grid voltage drops at some nodes sharply and reaches values close to the limit. Consequently, in case 

of a failure and closing the open loop structure, it can possibly happen that a violation of voltage 

limits occurs. The same is true if the load further increases at that time. 
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Figure 20: Box plots (minimum, 5 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 %, 95 %, 98 %, 99 % quantiles and maximum) of all node voltages in 
percentage of the nominal voltage; different scenarios (IC); minute values  

Results - EV interactions with the power grid  
To estimate the impact of EV on the low voltage power grid a model of a “typical” Austrian settle-

ment was developed. The goal of this model settlement is to represent the overall Austrian residen-

tial structure. The settlement involves a population of 300 people in 126 households and 60 residen-

tial buildings. The underlying synthetic low voltage grid consists of a rural and an urban area. This 

allows a simulation of various power grid topologies in one model. Based on practical experiences 

characteristic power cable lengths for the different grid areas and typical building types were adopt-

ed. For the individual households synthetic, appliance-based load profiles for an entire calendar year 

were recorded and different EV penetrations as well as various cost-based controlled and uncon-

trolled charging strategies were applied. 

For a EV penetration of up to 16 % of the total Austrian vehicle stock (5 BEV and 28 PHEV in the 

whole model settlement) and connection powers per charging point of 3.7 kW (single-phase) and 

11 kW (three-phase) no violations of grid constraints (thermal and voltage limits) on the low voltage 

level are expected. However, in the scenarios with 100 % of electric vehicles (38 BEV and 157 PHEV) 

there are violations of load limits at some power cables. Despite a worst case assumption, voltage 

problems have not been identified in any scenario of the model power grid. 

In future the charging loads of electric vehicles, analogous to the degree of EV penetration, will inevi-

tably lead to gird congestion problems on the low voltage level. Therefore, it is recommended to use 

low charging power levels and a symmetrical three-phase connection to preserve existing grid re-

serves. In addition, it should be noted that in grid sections with long feeders (with already high utili-

zation) grid bottlenecks may already occur earlier. 
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8. Conclusions 
A high-resolution power and heat system simulation model (HiREPS) for Austria and Germany was 

deployed to compare the relative impact and cost factors for cost based market-led and non-market-

led immediate charging. Further investigations assessed how electric vehicle owners' charging behav-

iour impacted the benefits of market-led charging. In the analysed EM+ 2030 and 2050 szenarios, EVs 

make up 13 % (2030) and 100% (2050) of all passenger cars. Cost based market-led charging leads to 

more uniform, smoother operations for thermal power plant and reduces dependence on pumped 

storage. Market-led charging leads to a temporal shifting of electricity demand. This shifted electrici-

ty volume is comparable to the effect of pumped hydro power units (after optimal capacity expan-

sion) in Austria and Germany in 2030 and 4.4 times larger in 2050.  The average cost savings by mar-

ket-led infrequent charging compared to immediate charging amounts to 23 Euro per electric vehicle 

and year for 2030 and 51 Euro per electric vehicle and year for 2050. Immediate charging of 100% 

electric vehicles in the year 2050 increased the peak load, compared to the marked led charging, by 

16 GW for Austria and Germany. The cost of 16 GW peak load generation capacity is about 16 Euro 

per electric vehicle and year for the 48 million electric vehicles 2050. The effects of electric vehicles 

on the CO2 Emissions, depends on the fact if additional renewable power generation is constructed 

for the additional electricity demand.    

Charging the batteries of electric vehicles will take place to a large proportion decentralized in pri-

vate space (at home or at work). This directly results in an additional grid load on the existing low 

voltage grids to which the necessary charging infrastructure is connected. Using load flow calcula-

tions the effects of uncontrolled and cost-based controlled charging were examined on the basis of a 

representative low voltage grid. The results of scenario 2030 show that under the chosen conditions 

neither grid components will be overloaded nor voltage limits are violated. However, in the scenarios 

with 100 % of electric vehicles (scenarios 2050) there are violations of the “n-1 criteria” at some 

power cables, but these grid problems seem to be solvable by using adequate load management 

systems. Despite a worst case assumption, voltage problems have not been identified in any scenario 

of the model power grid. Generally, to use the grid infrastructure efficient and as long as possible, 

the charging of electric vehicles in private space is recommended with a low power level. Further-

more, a three-phase charging is to prefer to achieve a balanced grid load.  
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Figure 21: Different charging profiles at home for 2050 (100 % EV, frequent + infrequent charging, no V2G) 
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Figure 22: Household load profile plus different charging profiles at home for 2030 
(16 % EV, frequent charging, V2G) 

 
Figure 23: Household load profile plus different charging profiles at home for 2050 
(100 % EV, frequent + infrequent charging, no V2G) 

 

Figure 24: Box plots (minimum, 5%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 95%, 98%, 99% quantiles and maximum) of all power cable utiliza-
tions in percentage of the thermal capacity; different scenarios (FC); minute values 
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Figure 25: Box plots (minimum, 5 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 %, 95 %, 98 %, 99 % quantiles and maximum) of all node voltages in 
percentage of the nominal voltage; different scenarios (FC); minute values 

 

 

 


